Visual assessment of femoral osteopenia (the radiographic presentation of osteoporosis) is unreliable. Many of the short-comings of observer grading can be overcome by digital image analysis. Our group has developed algorithms to make automatic assessment of osteopenia from clinical radiographs. Texture Analysis Models (TA) commonly used in image analysis were investigated as measures of osteopenia. Unlike densitometric methods, TA characterizes properties of the structure of the image (ie, trabecular patterns). A group of women were analyzed whose subjects ranged from those at risk of osteoporosis (n = 24) to normal (n = 40). Using an IBM PC, frame-grabber, camera, and light-box, we appraised five statistical TA algorithms for assessment of the femoral neck in standard pelvic radiographs: ( 
C ONVENTIONAL ASSESSMENT of osteoporosis by densitometry has limitations ~ and subjective radiographic scoring 2 has never proven satisfactory. We are developing ah alternative technology to quantify bone matrix from clinical radiographs by a methodology not based on densitometry of subjective scoring.
We applied Texture Analysis (TA), a digital image processing paradigm, to quantifying the trabecular pattern. TA algorithrns statistically characterize properties of visual texture ("a global pattern arising from the repetition, either deterministically or randomly, of local sub-patterns"3). Our research compared TA measures and risk of osteoporosis for the upper femur.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients. Hip radiographs from 66 female patients were selected primarily on the basis of left femoral neck Bone Mineral Density (BMD) data estimated by QDR-2000 DEXA (HoIogic Inc. Waltham, MA). Patients were divided into four groups by theoretical osteoporosis risk (TabIe I ).
Texture Analysis Methods
Radiographs were aligned with the left femoral neck horizontal and captured using a Pulnix TM-765 CCD camera (Pulnix Europe Ltd, UK) and ITI OFG digitizing card (Imaging Technology Inc, Bedford, UK) (gamma-1, automatic gain). Central femoral neck regions (128 by 200 pixels; 16.28 mm by 26.8 mm) were analyzed by custom software running within ah Oprimas 5.1 image processing system (Optimas Corp, Seattle, WA),
Spatial Distribution Descriptions of Texture-A CSE, CM and TS
YA algorithms generally describe spatial arrangements (distribution) of image intensity. We implemented three spatial distribution algorithms: auto-correlation 4 (ACSE), co-occurrence matrix (CM), 4 and texture spectrum (TS). 5
Auto-correlation. ACSE is a process similar to sliding a radiograph over a copy of itself and measuring total transmitted light. Preprocessing with a Sobel edge algorithm ~ removes background lighting variations and enhances trabecular lines. We calculated the ACSE perpendicular to the femoral neck (across the trabecular lines), over a range of displacements.
Co-occurrence matrix. CM describes the statistical distribution of pixel intensities found at a specified displacement d and angle ~ apart. 4 The image is high-pass fiItered using a FFT Butterworth tilter 7 to remove background lighting variations, and "histogram equalized" from 256 to 64 greylevels ~ (standardizing the intensity histogram). Entries in a 64 by 64 CM matrix are the summation of row intensity values found (d, O) from column intensity values. We calculate a "feature" of the matrix called the Inverse Difference Moment, with 0 perpendicular to the femoral neck.
Texture spectrum. TS requires no preprocessing to give a Iocalized image description derived by comparing a central pixel intensity with its surrounding eight neighbors. The unique configuration of higher and lower neighborhood intensities at each central pixel throughout the image is used to generate a distribution of localized pixel intensity relationships. This distribution is known as the "texture spectrum." By manipulating the spectrum, we compute a measure related to localized directional properties: degree of direction (DD).
NonspatiaI Distribution TA Measures-FS and EN
Textural properties can also be described by methods not directly based on the spatial distributions of intensity. We have applied two such methods: the fractal signature (FS) 9 and Eular numbers (EN). lo
Fractal signature. FS relates the "fractal" dimension with scale by ah extension of the fractal dimension philosophy. Texturally, the FS is a measure of inIormation at different image scales, and thus the strength and spatial size(s) of texture. Our FS algorithm was implemented by a morphological method, 9 which calculates the "Haussdorff-Besicovich Dimension" H (iteratively) from the log of the change in "morphological gradient" 1J over a specified scale range. Fractal dimension D is:
EN. EN is a measure of structural properties of the texture quite separate from any spatial properties of size, distribution, strength, or orientation. We used a simple index derived by high-pass fi]tering with an averaging filter and conversion from 256 greyscale to binary. A network-like appearance is generated by this process, from which we calculated the number of "dark," unconnected image regions, called "'MESH." m
Statistics
Reproducibility was assessed for all algorithms. On two occasions, films were captured and analyzed. Paired Students t-test and plots of mean versus difference (Altman-Bland plots ~2) were used to test reproducibility, with Coefficient of Variation (COV) 13 and Signal-to-Noise ratio (S/N: proportion of residual standard deviation (SD) to explained SD) calculations of intrasubject measurement error.
MS Excel 5.0 (Microsoft Corp) and SPSS 6.1 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, [L) were used for data analysis.
RESULTS
Measurement reproducibility. Paired t-test showed no significant difference between visits. However, four subjects (6.2%) were found to lie consistently outside 2 SD in Altman-Bland plots for all TA measures. On further investigation, these four patients were found to have poor quality radiographs and were difficult to capture adequately with the CCD camera. After exclusion of these subjects' reproducibility improved.
Measurement error (Table 2) is different by COV and S/N ratio. We found that the COV data is misleading due to a dependence on the measurement mean: the higher the mean in regard to the SD, the lower the apparent error. For example, ACSE has a low COV error (1%) because it has a high mean, but has a S/N ratio that is much higher (49%). This effect is demonstrable with FS, which could be reported as H, not D, and COV error for H is 24%, not 4%, however S/N remains unchanged by the use of H.
Correlations. TA measures correlated with BMD in all cases (Table 3) . Controlling for height and weight, these correlations were reduced; FS was not significantly correlated. Further controlling for age reduced the correlations, with only CM significantly correlated with BMD.
High BMD was associated with the younger, heavier patients (Table 4) , with our selection of patients by risk heightening this relationship. Three examples of digitized upper femoral radiographs chosen at extremes of the CM measure range are shown in Fig 1. In correspondence with the grading system of Singh et al, 2 the examples show a change in the trabecular pattern from fine and strong, becoming coarser, and finally disappearing entirely with increasing osteoporosis.
DISCUSSlON
We have investigated TA asa method of determining trabecular bone architecture visible in hip radiographs. Our TA algorithms (which are representative of available techniques) have been applied to the femoral neck because of its high morbidity in osteoporosis.
The data show significant correlations of textural measures with femoral neck bone mineral density but, a|though highly significant, these correlation r values are moderate, which may be due to the disparate properties measured (mineralization compared with mineralized matrix). Height, weight, and age also correlated with BMD. Yet, even adjusting for height and weight, four of five TA measures were still significantly related to BMD. Further adjusting for all factors, only one (CM) textural measure appears to have an independent relationship to BMD.
This residual correlation of CM and BMD, after controlling for height, weight, and age is almost certainly due to the known relationship of BMD and matrix loss in osteoporosis. We conclude, therefore, that TA is capable of quantifying trabecular structure and is a potentially useful method of augmenting densitometry.
Measurement reproducibility on good quality radiographs was shown and we have estimated the intrasubject measurement error. COV and S/N ratio error have been shown to disagree because COV is dependent on a mean value, making the S/N a more appropriate method of comparing algorithms. A1-though S/N ratio is still dependent on the chosen patient range, the patient range is consistent between algorithms, whereas TA means are not.
On the basis of r alone, the CM algorithm is the best measure. The choice is more complex, however, when one considers measurement error. With broadly similar S/N for all the algorithms, spatial distribution TA as implemented with ACSE and CM, characterizes the visual change in bone matrix more adeptly than TS, FS, of EN. Ir is worth noting, perhaps, that ACSE and CM are very closely related, and that the spatial displacements for these two algorithms was similar (data not shown).
Given the high S/N ratios of 45% to 60%, TA would not appear adequate asa tool of diagnosis without further investigation of the sources of measurement error. However, used to augment densitometry and/or asa measure in population studies, these errors are less important.
Finally, the visual appearance of films (Fig 1) with a range of CM measures corresponds to the grading of Singh et al, 2 giving further, intuitive support to the hypothesis that TA can measure bone matrix properties from radiographs.
This study has demonstrated a definite relationship between BMD and TA values. Further studies are underway to consolidate the tole of TA in the imaging of osteoporosis. 
